November 2017

Club Officers
President: Gene Kaczmarek
Vice President: Don Jower
Secretary: Dean Lewis
Treasurer: Stephen Culp

Board Members
Chuck Oden
Mitch Matsumoto
George Bouvoin
"T" Medina
Past President:

Activity Calendar

Chairpersons
Annual Dinner: Open
Distribution: Ray Gauthier
FFF Rep: Gene Kaczmarek
Fly Casting: Open
Fund Raising: Open
Video/Archivist: Ray Gauthier
Library: Dave Heyes
Programs: Ron Smith
Video Library: Bill Mattson
Web Master: Ray Gauthier
Trout in the Classroom: Ed Huff
Conservation: Open
Editor: Ray Gauthier
Fish-outs: Mitch Matsumoto
Fly Tying: George Bouvoin
Hospitality: Kay Heyes
Picnic: Open
Raffle Chairman: Dave Hayes
Fly Fishing Volunteers: Ken Brunskill
Membership Committee: Fred Gerace

Wed. Nov. 15 Club Meeting - 6:30 PM. (Silliman Community
Activity Center, 6800 Mowry Ave., Newark, CA)
Wed. Dec. 6 Board Meeting 7:00 PM (Fremont activity Center,
3375 Country Dr., Fremont)
Sat.

Dec.

Dec. 9 Club Breakfast 9:00 AM at Denny’s in Hayward on
Whipple
Club Meeting - To Be Announced

Sat. Jan. 13, 20018

Installation Dinner - 6:00 PM. (Swiss Park,
5911 Mowry Ave. Newark CA)

Mission Peak
Mainstream
Mainstream is the monthly
newsletter of Mission Peak Fly
Anglers, PO Box 7263,
Fremont, CA. 94537.
Opinions expressed in
articles appearing in
Mainstream are those of the
writer / author, and do not
necessarily represent the
opinions or view of Mission
Peak Fly Angler’s or its
official representatives.
Permission is granted for parts
of this newsletter to be
reproduced. Credit should be
given to the authors and
Mission Peak Fly Anglers.
E-mail address list
The club is compiling an email address list for the use of
club members. If you want
your address included, make
changes, or wish to have a
copy of the list, send an email to Dean Lewis.

Notice
The Newsletter will be coming
out on the 15th of each month.
Send your articles or
information to the editor by the
12th of each month.
MPFA Web Site

November 2017 Program
Breaking down Stillwater

Veterans First Fly Fishing Schedule

November:
11/15/17

Palo Alto Spinal Cord Injury (Bldg #7) 1:00 –
2:30 PM

11/15/17

Menlo Park 1

st

Step. 3:00 - 5:00 PM

December:
12/4/17

Stockton Elks Lodge – 10:00 AM to Noon

12/6/17

Palo Alto Spinal Cord Injury (Bldg #7) 1:00 –
2:30 PM

12/6/17

Menlo Park 1

12/7/17

Fremont Elks Lodge 10:00 AM to Noon

12/20/17
12/20/17

Palo Alto Spinal Cord Injury (Bldg #7) 1:00 –
2:30 PM
st
Menlo Park 1 Step. 3:00 - 5:00 PM

12/20/17

Fremont Elks Lodge 10:00 AM to Noon

st

Step. 3:00 - 5:00 PM

President Message
Words from the Prez
This month we hold the elec/on for next year’s oﬃcers and Board of Directors.
I want to thank those club members who stepped up. They see the value of the club and want
to help keep it going.
I will be looking for commiAee members for next year. Without them the club cannot provide
the things we all want from your club.
Please consider helping:
MPFA CommiAees 2018:

Oh, one more thing no ﬂy tying in December.
Mark your calendar for January 13RS for the annual club dinner.
And ﬁnally, I won’t be at this month’s club mee/ng as the Klamath River ﬁshing with my son
calls.
Un/l next /me

Gene Kaczmarek

Mission Peak Fly Anglers Board Meeting – November 1, 2017

President Gene Kaz brought the meeting
to order at 6:30 pm. Board members
present were Dean, George, Mitch, “T”,
Steve and Chuck. Alan Mapes, Dave
Hayes and Randy Wiberg were guests.

New Business:
•

Meeting Times: It was moved and
seconded that we set the Board Meeting
on the first Wednesday at 6:30 and the
Fly Tying will start immediately after the
Board Meeting. It was also moved and
seconded that the regular monthly
meeting be moved to the third
Wednesday of the month at the Fremont
Arts Center and start at 7:30pm. Motions
passed.

•

Fly Tying: Randy Wiberg tied tube flies
immediately after the Board Meeting.

•

Silliman Center: Dean went to the
Silliman Center and advised them that we
will not sign up for the room for 2018.
We already receive a reduced rate and it
cannot be reduced any further.

•

Dinner and Raffle: More discussion on
our annual dinner. Dean will be checking
with Swiss Park.

•

Adjourn: “T” moved and Chuck
seconded that we adjourn. Motion past at
6:50 pm.

Old Business:
•

•

•

•

Facebook: Facebook page is operative.
We have been getting hits.. All club
members are invited to post comments,
photos, etc. The usual Facebook stuff.
Web Page & Newsletter: As usual Ray
still needs stuff for the newsletter and
web. Get it in promptly.
Officer Elections: The following have
indicated a willingness to run for club
officers. Gen Kaczmarek for President,
Paul Tavers for VP, Dave Hayes for
Secretary, Dean Lewis for Treasurer, and
Chuck Oden, Alan Mapes and Jan Van
Zandt for the two open positions of
Director.
Bonnie Peakes had agreed to let the club
assist her in selling off Bill’s collection of
rods, etc. She has changed her mind and
only wants our help is selling the fly
tying materials. It was decided that it
was not worth our time to deal with this
reduced items so Dean moved and Chuck
seconded that we cancel our agreement
with Bonnie. Motion passed.

Respectively submitted:
Dean Lewis, Secretary.

Treasurer's Corner
Fund Raising
We really need a fundraising person so who is ready to take it on?? It is /me
consuming, but not near as much as you may think or hear. Please consider and
take on the challenge as I am willing to assist and help. If I can do it for 10 years
I KNOW you can take it on !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! steve culp

BUDDING FLY FISHING WRITERS

Veterans First Fly Fishing
Who would like to join us and be part of
helping our veterans through this
worthwhile program?
What you might ask is involved? It can be
as little as a group of us going out to
Livermore and and/or Menlo Park once a
month to teach fly casting and fly tying to
our wounded veterans. It could go as far
as accompanying a group of veterans on a
fishing trip to be their 'gillie' and personal
assistant on that trip.
I have made the initial contact at Livermore
VA Nursing unit and there seems to be an
interest, but I cannot do it alone.
I'd bet we can get funding help from the FFF,
NCCFFF, the Elks Lodge, Kiwanis, VFW,
and other service organizations, all we
need to do is give a little of our own time to
those who have given so much for us. If
interested please contact me. Thanks.
Ken Brunskill

Here is your chance to gain some
experience writing about your fabulous
fly fishing trips to places near and far.
The club newsletter is seriously lacking
in members written and photographic
accounts of our fishouts. Of course, you
may not think a trip to Putah Creek is
worthy of such notoriety, but remember,
many members have never been there
and would welcome a description of how
your fishout went. And, as for a trip to
interesting locations, a story of your
adventure would be most appreciated.
Send articles to the editor.
NOTE FROM TREASURER, STEPHEN CULP
Mission Peak Fly Angler’s patches and pins are
available from Stephen at a nominal price. New
members should have received either a pin or a
patch when they joined; if not, call Stephen
Culp.

NOTICE
The Annual Mission Peak Fly Anglers Awards & Officers
Installation Dinner will be on Saturday, January 13, 2018.
The form for the dinner and the 2018 Membership dues are in
this issue of the Newsletter.

Fly Tying 2018

To Be Announced

Election Canditates

Gen Kaczmarek - President
Paul Tavers - VP
Dave Hayes - Secretary
Dean Lewis - Treasurer
We will vote for two of the the following for the Director's positions:

Chuck Oden
Alan Mapes
Jan VanZandt

Monthly Programs
Date

Speaker

Nov. 15

Lance Gray

Program Title
Breaking down Stillwater

November Program

***** No further Information Provided *****

Let’s go FISHING

MISSION PEAK FLY ANGLERS' FISHOUT LIST
by Mitch Matsumoto

Your Help is needed to create a Fishout Calendar for 2018.
You can help by becoming a Fishmaster.
What is it a Fishmaster does, you ask?
Wellllllllll;
•
•
Pick a place that you have ﬁshed before
•
•
Pick a date
•
•
Invite the club members with a short paragraph in the newsleAer
•
•
You will need to let the club know where to meet
•
•
What ﬂies work best
•
•
What rod, line and leader they need
•
•
Accommoda/ons if needed
That’s it, that’s all you need to become a Fishmaster.
To help you come up with some loca/ons I have provided a past Fishout calendar

The Fishout Schedule for 2018 will be published at a
later date.

Please provide Mitch Matsumoto with you input.

Outstanding Videos

No updated list was submitted.

**** Video Library*****
MPFA Maintains a 200+ library for the benefit of its members and we need the help of every
member to keep it available to the entire membership.
We ask that you check out a video (Honor System) and return it within 2-3 months. After
the 2nd month, the librarian will send the borrower an e-mail or note reminding them that
there is a video(s) checked out in their name.
After the 3rd month, the librarian and/or the secretary will send a note asking for the video
or $40 to cover the purchase of it’s replacement. Thanks.
Your Video Librarian,
Bill Mattson

New Videos
The following is a list of new video's added to the library.
1. Conquering Chironomids with Phil Rowley & Brian Chan vol. 1 strike indicator techniques
2. Conquering Chironomids with Phil Rowley & Brian Chan vol. 2 advanced techniques
3. The perfect Cast I with Gary Borger
4. How to Row a Drift Boat presented by LaMoyne Hyde
5. Rio's Modern Spey Casting
6. Skagit Master featuring Ed Ward
7. Skagit Master 4 featuring Tom Larimer cracking the code
8. Rocky Mountain Fly Highway donated by Don Jowers
Bill

Fly of the Month

In August 2017, Mitch Matsumoto demonstrated tying a J. Fair Wiggle Nymph Fly.

J. Fair Wiggle Nymph Fly Video

Conservation Report
by Steve Schramm
Well this past Saturday, the second Saturday of November marked the opening of the fall
turkey season in the great state of California. The season runs a consecu/ve thirty days
and ends on December 10RS, 2017. Like ﬂy ﬁshing, turkey hun/ng is a great sport. There
is no shortage of wild turkey in California, or for that maAer in the rest of the United
States. I see turkey all the /me while driving around Sonoma County, but by far the
largest turkey I have seen thus far this year is the one that came into season on February
17, 2017. It was on that day that the United States Senate approved ScoA PruiA to head
the Environmental Protec/on Agency. I said turkey, but my vision isn’t what it used to
be, it could’ve been a fox since he is now in charge of guarding the hen house. If you
don’t know who ScoA PruiA is and you aren’t aware of his record as the AAorney
General of Oklahoma and the fourteen lawsuits that he ﬁled against EPA on behalf of
fossil fuel interests, then we probably shouldn’t ﬁsh together.
In the nine months that Mr. PruiA has been head of the EPA he has:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Acted to rescind the 2015 Clean Water Rule
Begun the process to abandon the Clean Power Plan
Is reconsidering the Mercury and Air Toxics Standards for power plants
Lobbied the White House to withdraw from the Paris climate accord
Worked to limit neutral scien/ﬁc advice by declining to reappoint half of
scien/ﬁc advisory board members while choosing to replace them with industry
friendly advisors
Purged the EPA website of pollu/on and climate change data
SeAled an ongoing lawsuit with Pebble Limited Partnership that prevented an
open pit mine in the Bristol Bay region of Alaska

Like I said major turkey, and in my opinion current conserva/on enemy number one.

Much of Mr.PruiA’s agenda is being conducted in secrecy and the EPA has authorized a
contract to spend nearly $25,000 on a soundproof communica/on booth for his use.
Apparently, Mr. PruiA’s security detail has also been increased to an 18 person 24/7
team to the tune of an addi/onal $2 million dollars per year. Given the need for extra
security, I guess it really is open season on turkeys.
Below are a few ar/cle links on Mr. PruiA’s “new and improved” EPA. Read ‘em and
weep.
ScoA PruiA Is Carrying Out His E.P.A. Agenda in Secret, Cri/cs Say
E.P.A. to Spend Nearly $25,000 on a Soundproof Booth for PruiA
PruiA guts EPA science panels, will appoint new members
Security costs skyrocket at 'lightning rod' EPA
Proposal to Withdraw Proposed Determina/on to Restrict the Use of an Area as a
Disposal Site; Pebble Deposit Area, Southwest Alaska
While on the na/onal scale there was also an ar/cle on access to public lands published
by Bloomberg’s Businessweek that would make Woody Guthrie rise from the grave and
take no/ce. The /tle and link, This Land Is No Longer Your Land, says it all. Behind all the
controversy about scaling back Na/onal Monuments there is another baAle that is going
on and it aﬀects you right to access public federal lands. I think you will ﬁnd what is
quietly happening both interes/ng and unnerving.
And while I’m at it, I would be remiss not to men/on the eﬀort to raise entrance fees to
Na/onal Parks by the Department of the Interior’s Ryan Zinke. The proposal for targeted
fee increases means that a seven day pass to Yosemite would increase from the current
$30/automobile to $70. Meanwhile, the proposed 2018 Na/onal Park Service funding
represents a 13% discre/onary cut to its current budget (the largest cut since World War
II), so the fee increase ostensibly looks to be an aAempt to make up the diﬀerence on
the back of the 17 Na/onal Parks that drive the majority of the revenues for the 417
parks in the system.
While I do not disagree that it may be necessary to increase fees I do think that
spreading the cost across the en/re system is more equitable. It would also make more
sense to charge a daily fee rather than a single one week rate so that visitors only pay for
the /me they actually use a park. Also, the contracts with the concessionaires opera/ng
within the parks should be re-evaluated. Currently, Aramark opera/ng Yosemite
Hospitality, in Yosemite Na/onal Park is the private concessionaire. Prior to Aramark, it
was Delaware North. You may recall reading about Delaware North in the last 2 years
because of their dispute with the NPS over Yosemite trademarks such as “The Ahwahnee
Hotel” and “Curry Village”. Delaware North paid 20% of gross receipts to the NPS as part
of its concession contract back in the 1990s, I do not know what Aramark nego/ated,
but perhaps the contract is undervalued. You can read more at the following links:
Companies push Trump to outsource work in na/onal parks
Fees To Enter Popular Na/onal Parks Would Skyrocket Under Interior Department Plan

Closer to home in the East Bay there was some bad news about a recent ﬁsh kill on
Marsh Creek. Polluted roadway runoﬀ from the ﬁrst rain of the season killed about 500
ﬁsh. You can read the details at Fall rain runoﬀ kills over 500 ﬁsh in sec/on of Marsh
Creek.

Along with the “usual” pollutant ridden road runoﬀ this year there are special concerns
about the burnt out debris lev by the recent ﬁres in the North Bay. Thousands of
destroyed residences and businesses pose a challenge to authori/es as they race to
contain toxic ashes from entering local creeks and streams. Almost daily another ar/cle
appears detailing the threat facing our water and ﬁsh. You can read more at:
Upcoming rain spurs concern about Sonoma County water contamina/on from toxic ash
Aver the Napa ﬁres, a disaster in wai/ng: Toxic Ash
Toxic Ashes and Charred Forests Threaten Water Aver North Bay Fires
Also in our backyard was this bit of repor/ng from The San Jose Mercury News,
Confusion reigns over Trump administra/on posi/on on twin tunnels, in which it appears
that we may have an unlikely ally in the Trump administra/on. As you will read in the
ar/cle the administra/on is sending mixed messages on support for the project, but
should they ul/mately choose not to support it, it will likely spell the end for the tunnels.
We’ll see.
And in a bit more news about the Delta, four commercial ﬁsheries groups are suing the
State Water Resources Control Board for failing to follow the law by failing to list the
Delta’s waterways as impaired as required by sec/on 303(d) of the Clean Water Act.

You’ve heard it before the only thing that can stop a bad guy with a lawyer is a good guy
with a lawyer, in this case, four good guys.
And in a bit of beAer California news we’ll turn from turkey to ducks in this interes/ng
ar/cle, Why Hydroelectric U/li/es Are Endangered by Soaring Solar and Wind, which
describes how the payoﬀ curve in wind and solar energy genera/on is helping to put the
kibosh on “green” hydroelectric dams. Score one for the good team.
And of course, here are three ar/cle links that fulﬁll my obligatory an/-Pebble Mine rant
for the month. Consider the dead horse beaten yet again.
EPA begins processing over 839,000 comments on mine discharge issues
Op-Ed Pebble Mine is a poison pill for Alaska's wild salmon
The buried treasure that's tearing Alaska apart
And just so I don’t end on a sour note hear are a few bits of good news coming from
around our area. Many of these links include video, so sit back and enjoy.
Two Years Aver California’s Biggest Dam Removal, Fish Rebound (Hint: Carmel River)
Fish of the Month: Southern Oregon and Northern California Coast Coho (video)
Our Two Hands (video)
Paiute CuAhroat Trout Return to Silver King Creek for First Time in 71 Years
Restoring North America's rarest trout (video)
And lastly, since you will be feeling so upbeat aver reading the above ar/cles and
watching the above videos you might as well sign a few pe//ons on the behalf of ﬁsh at:
You can Help to Un-Dam the Klamath
Save wild salmon. Free the Snake River

CDFW News for November 2017

By Larry Dennis
For complete stories: www.wildlife.ca.gov/News
Commercial Spiny Lobster Fishery Closed at Anacapa Island and the East End of Santa Cruz
Island Due to Public Health Hazard
Posted: 24 Oct 2017 01:51 PM PDT
California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) Director Charlton H. Bonham has enacted a
commercial spiny lobster ﬁshery closure eﬀec/ve immediately. State health agencies determined
that spiny lobster near Anacapa Island, Ventura County and the east end of Santa Cruz Island,
Santa Barbara County had unhealthy levels of domoic acid and recommended closure of the
… ConHnue reading Commercial Spiny Lobster Fishery Closed at Anacapa Island and the East
End of Santa Cruz Island Due to Public Health Hazard →
New Laws Enhance Poaching PenalHes to BeJer Protect Wildlife
Posted: 24 Oct 2017 12:49 PM PDT
As many big game hun/ng seasons progress into the fall, California Department of Fish and
Wildlife (CDFW) oﬃcers have a new tool to deter poaching and punish violators for serious
poaching crimes. Legisla/on sponsored by the wildlife conserva/on community approved
enhancements of penal/es for the illegal take of trophy-class animals. Under Fish and Game
Code … ConHnue reading New Laws Enhance Poaching PenalHes to BeJer Protect Wildlife→
November 2017 California Department of Fish and Wildlife Calendar
Posted: 25 Oct 2017 02:23 PM PDT
DATE — EVENT Various Days — Guided Wetland Tours, By Reserva/on, at Gray Lodge Wildlife
Area, 3207 Rutherford Road, Gridley (95948). A wildlife naturalist will lead any group, school or
organiza/on on a half-mile route through the diverse wetlands of the Gray Lodge Wildlife Area.
General informa/on includes wildlife iden/ﬁca/on, behavior paAerns and conserva/on eﬀorts.
… Continue reading November 2017 California Department of Fish and Wildlife
Calendar →
Waterfowl Hunting Opportunities Available Soon at Eden Landing Ecological
Reserve in Alameda County
Posted: 25 Oct 2017 01:38 PM PDT
The California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) is oﬀering waterfowl hun/ng
opportuni/es at the Eden Landing Ecological Reserve (ELER) in Hayward during the 2017-18
season. The reserve includes former commercial salt ponds now managed by CDFW as lowsalinity water bird habitat and areas restored to full /dal ac/on. Access to ELER for waterfowl
hun/ng … Continue reading Waterfowl Hunting Opportunities Available Soon at Eden
Landing Ecological Reserve in Alameda County →
Wild Pheasant Hunting Season Opener Nears
Posted: 26 Oct 2017 10:47 AM PDT
The second weekend of November brings a popular tradi/on for many families in California – the
opening of pheasant season. Although the overall wild pheasant popula/on has been decreasing
in recent years and the number of hunt days has been reduced on some wildlife areas,
opportuni/es are s/ll available on state-managed lands. The 2017 general … Continue
reading Wild Pheasant Hunting Season Opener Nears →

CDFW Expanding Lands Pass Program to Dozens of ProperHes in 2017-18
Posted: 31 Oct 2017 11:12 AM PDT
The California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) is expanding its Lands Pass
Program to 41 wildlife areas and ecological reserves this fall and winter and will soon
require a CDFW lands pass of all visitors 16 or older. Those carrying a current hun/ng or
ﬁshing license are exempt from this new requirement. CDFW’s Lands … ConHnue
reading CDFW Expanding Lands Pass Program to Dozens of ProperHes in 2017-18 →
A Section of the Commercial Spiny Lobster Fishery Closure around Anacapa
Island has been Lifted
Posted: 03 Nov 2017 03:34 PM PDT
Today the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) Director Charlton H.
Bonham lived a por/on of the commercial ﬁshery closure around Anacapa Island east of
119°30.000’ W. longitude and north of 34°00.000’ N. la/tude as recommended by state
health agencies. According to the no/ce from the Director of the Oﬃce of
Environmental Health Hazard … Continue reading A Section of the Commercial
Spiny Lobster Fishery Closure around Anacapa Island has been Lifted →
Turkey Vultures Poisoned by Euthanasia Drugs
Posted: 07 Nov 2017 12:52 PM PST
The California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) has conﬁrmed that several turkey
vultures have been poisoned from the veterinary euthanasia drug pentobarbital in the
Simi Valley area of Ventura County. Seven turkey vultures (Cathartes aura) were found
dead or impaired in Simi Valley in October. Two of these were successfully rehabilitated
by the Ojai … ConHnue reading Turkey Vultures Poisoned by Euthanasia Drugs →
Angler Update 11-11-17

hJps//www.wildlife.ca.gov/Fishing

The monthly Breakfast get together is a great
time to exchange ideas, stories, and generally
enjoy each others company.

photos by Chuck Oden

Annual Mission Peak Fly Anglers Awards &
Officers Installation Dinner
Swiss Park
5911 Mowry Ave, Newark, CA 94560
(510) 793-6272

Saturday, January 13, 2018
5:00 – 6:00pm No Host Bar
6:00 pm Dinner
There will be Silent Auctions, and Live
Auctions.

Choice of: Tri-Tip, Salmon or Chicken (Pasta Primavera for
non-meat guests)
Complemented with mixed vegetables, roasted potatoes
Coffee or tea and Desert
Served as a Buffet
$45.00 per person

Mission Peak Fly Anglers receives much needed assistance from the
following sponsors. Please consider them and let them know by
thanking them when you do patronize them for their services and
Jerry Reynolds (Broker/Productivity Coach)
Keller Williams Realty
KW BenchMark Properties
39465 Paseo Padre Parkway Suite 1500
Fremont, CA 94538
Cell: (510) 456-5926
Office: (510) 796-7900
JerryR19@me.com
Lance Gray & Company
PO Box 962
1079 Northgate Drive
Willows, CA 95988
ph: 530-517-2204
lancegrayandcompany@yahoo.com

Excellent Adventures
Al Smatsky
619 W. Pine St.
Lodi, CA
(209) 368-9261
www.excellentadventure.org
Car, RV & Boat Batteries
Jime Ramos, Reginal Sales Manager
3496 Arden Rd.
Hayward, CA 94545
(510) 259-1150
jimr@powerstridebattery.com

Anthony Carruesco, Guide Service, Sacramento River
519 Mission De Oro
Redding, CA 96003
(209) 609-2346
info@acflyfishing.com

Barnes and Noble
5604 Bay Street
Emeryville, CA 94608
(510) 547-0905

Eastaboga Tackle Manufacturing Company, Inc.
The Original BogaGrip

Tel: 256-831-9682
Fax: 256-835-2524
www.eastabogatackle.com
Frank Amato Publications, Inc.
PO Box 82112
Portland, OR 97282
Toll Free 1-800-541-9498 / (503) 653-8108
Fax: (503) 653-2766
CustomerService@AmatoBooks.com
The Hook & Hackle Company
607 Ann Street Rear
Homestead, PA 15120
Phone: 800-552-8342
ron@hookhack.com

Hornblower Cruises
San Francisco Bay Dining Cruises
Pier 3 on The Embarcadero
San Francisco, CA 94111
Main: (415) 438-8866 Sales: (415) 438-8300
sf@hornblower.com

Jade Halterman
Skips Originals, Fly Fishing Products
PO Box 6388
Navajo Dam, NM 87419
(505) 632-0329
spinfly1@hughes.net

Loon Outdoors
Fly Fishing Packs & Supplies
PO Box 3517
Ashland, OR 97520
(800) 580-3811
service@loonoutdoors.com

Mageyes, Inc.
PO Box 293010
Kerrville, TX 78029-3010
1-800-210-6662
sales@mageyes.com

Fly Lince Cleaning Equipment
info@omnispool.com
www.omnispool.com

Big Sky Inflatables
AKA: Water Master
Contact: Rick Stuber
www.bigskyinflatables.com

(800) 239-7238
Fly Rods
St. Croix of Park Falls, Ltd
856 4th Avenue North
PO Box 279
Park Falls, WI 54552
(715) 762-3226 / (800) 826-7042
www.stcroixrods.com

The Fly Shop
4140 Churn Creek Road
Redding, CA 96002
(800) 669-3474

Threads & Fly Tying

Hook’em Hecky’s Guide Service
Greg Hector
Fly Fishing Guide Service
Redding, CA
(530) 515-5918
http://hookemheckys.com
hookemhecky@charter.net

California Fly Shop
1125 Industrial Rd., Suite H
San Carlos, CA 94070
info@californiaflyshop.com
www.californiaflyshop.com

Tel: (650) 508-0727
Fax: (650) 508-0198

